SPA AT THE ELYSIAN
BODY MASSAGES
Signature Massage 90 minutes – IDR 825.000++ | 60 minutes – IDR 695.000++
The Elysian’s exclusive signature massage. The technique is inspired by harmonizing five different
massage style : Shiatsu, Thai, Lomi – lomi, Swedish and Balinese. With gentle tension and stretching
moves. Awaken your overall sense of emotional and physical well-being.
Aromatherapy Massage 90 minutes – IDR 875.000++ | 60 minute - IDR 725.000++
Inhaling essential oil molecules blend with messages will transmit the energy to the limbic system and
affect heart rate, stress level, blood pressure, breathing, memory, digestion, and the immune system. The
massage also uses long stroke technique.
Balinese Massage 90 minutes – IDR 785.000++ | 60 minutes – IDR 685.000++
The most relaxing massage we have in selections. This technique of gentle stroking, palm and thumbs
pressure techniques will increase blood flow, lymphatic system and ease stress
Hot Stone Massage | 90 minutes – IDR 935.000++
The smooth basalt stones which are rich of iron are place on your energy center. It used to loosen up tight
muscles and rebalance the body and mind. The heat will helps to relax the muscles and has soothing and
comforting effect on your emotions.
Simultaneously, other rock are place on the body, The heat penetrating deep within muscles to melt away
the tension.
Stress Relief Massage 45 minutes – IDR 565.000++
Using direct pressure applied to specific points aligning the back, shoulders and scalp, this focused
massage will relieve deep rooted muscle tension from long seating. It is best way to get rid of fatigue and
jet lag after long journey.
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Deep Tissue Therapy | 90 minutes – IDR 825.000++
Re-aligning deeper sub-layers muscles and connective tissue (fascia). It is especially helpful for chronic
aches and pains and concentrated areas such as stiff neck and upper back, low back pain, leg tightness,
and sore shoulders using elbow pressure. Man always prefers this strong technique.
Foot Reflexology | 60 minutes – IDR 595.000++ | 30 minute 345.000++
Apply intentional pressure to specific points (nervous system) on the feet. This zone therapy will increase
blood circulation correspond to part, gland and organ of the body and improve immune
function system.
Indian Head Massage | 30 minute | 425.000++
Most people store their stress along their shoulder and upper back, This restorative therapy focuses on
your head, neck and shoulders to relieve those stress and tension
Hot Herbal Pouch Therapy | 75 minute | 745.000++
Known to provide deep relaxation while relieving stress and fatigue, the therapy relies on the use of hot
poultice filled with selection of herb and spices.
BODY SCRUBS | 60 minutes – IDR 535.000++
Seaweed and Roses
Made of dried seaweed and combine with rose its give you a glowing and moisturize skin as they rich of
vitamins and mineral, this scrub suit for sensitive skin.
Javanese Lulur
A traditional beauty ritual which is made of rice powder, turmeric and saffron its will purify, exfoliate and
stimulate the skin cell. This treatment has been used by the ladies of the royal families for centuries.
Coffee Scrub
This scrub was known to help reduce cellulite, firming and soften as they rich with
antioxidant, the caffeine found in the coffee typically increase the blood flow too.
BODY MASK / WRAP | 45 minutes – IDR 465.000++
Balinese Boreh
A boreh is a centuries-old healing recipe of herbs and exotic spices such cloves, nutmeg, cinnamon,
ginger and others ingredient which will help in relief muscle
tension and joint pain.
Seaweed and Roses
Content amino acid and The iodine found naturally in seaweed stimulates the thyroid, which helps to
draw out chemicals and heavy metals, fucoidan fights aging by helping to maintain collagen levels and
promote elasticity in the skin, it will leave your skin GLOW, TIGHTEN AND FIRMING!!!
Volcanic mud
Sulphur has active mineral ingredient. It is anti-bacterial, anti-viral, and anti-yeast. Sulphur is also
FDA-approved for the treatment of acne and anticellulite or stretch mark. Leave your skin FRESH, ACNE
AND CELULITE FREE!!!
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BODY SCRUB & BODY WRAP | 90 minutes | IDR 845.000++
A perfect combination between a Scrub and Wrap to get a clean, smooth, glowed and nourished skin.
First step will remove your dead skin cell and continue by body wrap, your body gently wrapped with
warm wrap to mineralize and smooth spongy looking skin. As stress and toxins are eliminated your entire
body resurface youthful, replenished and hydrate
FACIAL TREATMENT
PEVONIA ORGANIC FACIAL | 60 minutes - IDR 825.000++
Essential Facial for All Skin Types
Pure and natural skin treatment using organic botanicals and exquisite formulations from Pevonia
Botanica. Improves your skin naturally and restore normal, balanced moisture levels. Leaving your skin
radiant, softer, and hydrated.
PEVONIA COLLAGEN FACIAL | 60 minutes - IDR 925.000++
Anti-aging – Collagen Polypeptides with Myoxy Caviar
Perfect to reduce fine lines and wrinkles, for excessive dryness and dehydration. Rich in marine Collagen
and Myoxy Caviar, nourishes your skin, prevents skin slackening, and the lightening mask restores radiant
glow. Resulting in supple, smooth and youthful looking skin.
MEN ORGANIC FACIAL | 60 minutes IDR 750.000++
Specially designed for men, this facial using phyto extracts, and pure essential oils for their unparalleled
ability to restore skin back to a healthy balance. Incorporating a
relaxing blend of facial, shoulder, scalp,
hand and arm massage.
SUNBURN FACIAL | 30 minutes IDR 445.000++
Instantly soothe the skin and restore hydration, with the repairing benefit of Waterlily and Green Tea to
deeply hydrate and desensitize skin. No face scrub and face massage performed.
EXPRESS FACIAL | 30 minutes IDR 445.000++
Perfect on go rejuvenation for your skin! Your skin will be cleansed, exfoliated, masked and moisturized.
A skin bliss to restore hydration.
Moisturizing Aloe Vera Facial | 60 minutes IDR 525.000++
Your skin needs nutrition to re-generate new cells and keep moisturized. With active ingredient of Bio
–Aloe Vera extract, Protein and Pro Vitamin B5, this treatment series will leave your skin replenished, soft
and supple.
Tightening Seaweed Bio Facial | 60 minutes IDR 625.000++
The mineral and iodine-rich! Which can help boost thyroid functions, beneficial
ingredient includes seaweed extract, collagen, hydroviton® which gently firms and tones your skin.
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HAND & FOOT CARE by OPI
Classic Manicure – IDR 435.000++
Classic Pedicure – IDR 465.000++
Classic Manicure and Pedicure – IDR 725.000++
Express Manicure – IDR 325.000++
Express Pedicure – IDR 350.000++
Men’s Grooming (Manicure & Pedicure) – IDR 625.000++
Nail Polish Color Change – IDR 195.000++
NAIL GEL POLISH
Nail Gel Color Hand or Foot – IDR 315.000++
Remove Nail Gel Hand or Foot – IDR 95.000++
Manicure with Gel Color – IDR 525.000++
Pedicure with Gel Color – IDR 545.000++

SPA PACKAGES
1
Sweetheart Spa | 150 minutes – IDR 2.300.000++ /Couple
Share your experience with your partner or your love one by spending your time in romantic environment
This treatment begin with Foot ritual, Full Body Massage, Choices of Body scrub, Body wrap and enjoyed
the Ginger infusion and cookies during your milk bath.
2
The travelers Choice | 120 minutes – IDR 895.000++
2 hours Spa experience after long journey, this treatment will help you to relieve your tiredness and Jet
lag by starting with Foot Ritual, One hour Massage, 30 min Head massage and 30 min Foot Massage.
3
Best of The Elysian (Design your treatment through us) | 180 minutes
IDR 1.495.000++
What kinds of treatment appeal you most? Design your own relaxing moment for 3 hours!!
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PEVONIA BODY PAMPERING
1.
ELYSIAN’S CLASSIC REJUVENATION | 150 minute | IDR 1.375.000++
Body Massage follow by Papaya & Pineapple scrub and Pevonia Organic Facial.
A divine aroma senses journey to pamper your mind and ultimate skin
rejuvenation as the result. Delivering SMOOTH, FIRMER , AND BRIGHTER skin with the rich anti-aging
ingredient, and lull your sense Into a state of relaxed bliss
2.
REVIVING MOOD | 90 minute
| IDR 975.000++
Body massage – Tropical body scrub
Made from natural fruit gently cleanse your skin as it exfoliates, leave your skin Smooth and Fresh
3.
RELAX & RENEW | 90 minute | IDR 975.000++
Body Massage – Express Facial
Receive a relaxing massage with a medium of pressure and continue with an Organic express facial ,Not
only will relief your muscles tension but it’s cleanse , soften,
freshen your face too.
Private Yoga Session on Call | 60 minute | IDR 700.000++

*Rate subject to 21% Government tax & Service Charge
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